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AIDREW V. V. RAYMHNn, D. D., Lt. D., Pres:i:de:nt

THE UP-TO- DATE.
GROCERY H()U.SE

UNION ·COLLEGE,
SCHELVECTA.DY, N. Y.
. 1.

••

Cont~se Leading to th.ce Degree of A. B.-The usual

Classical Course, including French and German. .After Sophomqre year the work ~s largely elective.
.
2. Course Leading to tl1e Degree of B. S.-The modern
languages are substituted for the ancient. and the amount of
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After tb.e
Sophomore year a large list of electi:r"es is offered.
3. Course Le~ding to the Deg:re.e of Ph. B.~This differs
from the A. B. course chiefly in the ·omission of Greek and the
substitutioN therefor of additioual work: in modei'n languages
and science.
·
4. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This course is intended to give the basis of e.n engineering education, including the fundamental principles -of all special · ·
b1~anches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and
German, and a fuli course in English.
5. Sanitary Course Leading· to the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the Geueral Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to ·the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting; special work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General ·
Engineerine; studies. 'rhis course is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Con:. pany.
7. Graduate Cou1•se in Engineering Leading to the
Degree of C. E.-A course of•one year offered to,,graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or forspeciai
information, address
·
---------EUROPEAN------BENJAMIN H. RIPTON~ Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

FULl AN.D C·O·MPLETE LlNE o·F
GROCERIES AN.O· PROVlSIONS.

••

FRU·IT AND VEG.ETAB'LE·s
IN THEI.R SEASON •.
M

•

.'·

142 &144 STATE ST. I·
Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N.Y.

DEPARTikiENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medical College -Regular Term beg-ins Septemer 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clin,ics. Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing- full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER~ M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is
located at Albany. riear the State Capitol. It occupies a build=
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the de'gree
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information. address
ALBANY LAW SOHOOL,
J. N~WTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY, N. Y.
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QENT'LEMEN ONL T.

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAUR.A,NT ATT .ACHED.

WILLIAM H. KEELER, PRo:p.
•:
ANNEX-507 & 509

BROAD\VAY.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to

L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STAT'E ST.
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
.

.

'

.

I

.'

Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twentyfirst annual seesion opened Monday, October 7,1901. For cata. ogue and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,
ALBiNT N.Y.

:Merchant Tailor •
2.37 State St.;

S.CHERECTADY, I. T.
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.----

0. Z:EJ::EaZOG.

PALACE MARKET.
•• DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF.,

BEEF,

PORK,

LAMB, HAM

AND

VEAL.

Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand.
Canned Goods and Vegetables.
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Tel. 276-M.

519 .State Street.

THE TEN EYGK,
ALBANY, N. Y.

POSITIVEl_. Y

FIRE-PROOF.

American and European Plan. Most Attractive
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL
and the places of interest. Restaurant and Grill
Special Features. Orch.estra Music during evening dinner. Long Dista11ce Telephone in every
room.

H. J.

Roc~ well &

Special attention always given to students by

c. co ETZ,
3 Central Arcade.

TAILOR,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Son.

• • • <9HE • • •

Edison~

Headquarters for N.ovelty Suitings.

Hotel,

GRuPE
. •·

Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

, 426 STATE STREET.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . .

8Gt1ENEGT'RDY, N.Y.

The Largest a1zd B~st Appointed Hotel
t'n the City.

THE FLORIST,

s.

R. JAMES,

202 &: 204 STATE ST.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
BRIC-BRAC, ART GOODS.
m
• PRICE ALL RIGHT • • L •

GLENN :BBOTHE~~ ..

IU&CPIAN RDTIL ANn ~ADDLE ROCK DYSTE& HOUSE,
Refitted a1ed Rifurnislted.
Under New Management.

Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y.
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rensselae1·, N.Y.
Meals $4.00 a Weel~.
.Roo'ms for Ge'l't.tleme» Only.
Orders cooked and served in all .styles. Open untill A.M.

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

BA.RHYTE & DEVENPECR,
... Wholesale and Retail ..•

H. A. PEOK,

PROPR.'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Coal and W'ood.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
F'eed, G~ain., Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

306, 308 and 310 Union.
200 and 211 Dock St.,

Schenectady, N, Y.

--ADVERTISEMENTS.--

===- lJ. G. STODENTS

1owne~'s <tanbtes~=~
11mporte(:) anl) IDomeattc

<ttgars an~

YOU ·CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF

UP~TO~DATE

~tgarettes ..•

H~RSTMAHN'S VHARMACT,. FURNISHING GOODS
AT THE NEW STORE
EDISON HOTEL BUILDING,

Opp. Post Office.

Schenectady,

n. Y.

G. N. ROGERS,

T. H. ~agiii, 335 $tate $t
HEAJ)Q\IARTEKS F2R--DIAMONDs, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS •••

.

•"•.

.

~

Repairing Done by Experienced Worlimen.

BICYCLES

Chas. Bickelmann, 2 55 State Street.

AND

---·

REPAIR INC,

---------·---------

"'NEW' STAR RESTAURANT"

112 CLINTON STREET.

Opposite Vendome

011

Ce11t1•e.

,',

; ..

21 Meal• $3.50.
Bt'!gula'l" lf.Ceals 25c.

Best Meals in Oity.
F'iTst- Cla,.ls Ohef.
Dinner Served n-30 to 2 P. M.

Long Distance Phone, 6-A.

A. ABETZ, Proprietor.

.•

E.. 0. HARTLEY,
• • , THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN •••

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Union Street, Schenectady, Jt Y.

VAN CuRLER
C. H. Beitcdict,

~tanager.

OPH·EORUASE •

Telephone 335.
..•.

IDr. lOOlflbut $. 1Roset

Tuesday, Nov. 5th,

••• IDenttst •••

"WHEN 'iVE V\TERE TWENTY-ONE."

9tot2A.~~,~~o\o5P.M.

437 State Street.

THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO.,
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,

Wednesday, Nov. 6th,

-------THE LEADING-

ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS AND GERTS' FURNISHERS.
Edison. Hotel Building.

JSr)W~N

315 State Street.

IDOSSON'S

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
OPPOSITE V A.N CURLER,

Baths.

DANIEL SULLY in ''THE PARISH
PRIEST."

Jay

Street.

Thursday, Nov. 7th,
"HOWE'S MOVING PICTURES."
. ·.·
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.. .
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drilled. The scenes represented the founding
of the college, the transfer of the books to New
Haven, 'Vashington's visit to the college, the
Impressions of It by Dr. :Qaymond.
execution of Nathan Hale and other representaPresident Rayn1ond on Friday rhorning last tions of college life long ago. And all this time
gave to the students an interesting talk ·in con- the enthusiasm kept up with no disorder of any
nection with the great Yale bi-centennial cele .. kind, nothing that offended the ear, but yet
bration in New Haven. It was his privilege to noise enough that any sophomore could desire.
attend the n1ost inspiring portions of the services
" The next day was the great day of the
which he in part described as follows :
festival, when representatives from all nations
''This was one of the greatest of acaden1ic gathered in the theatre and the degrees were
gatherings. surpassing in magnificence of deco- conferred. The gathering was notable because
rations anything ever seen in a political cam- of the character of the guests and because of the
paign. In the city business was suspended and brilliant academic gowns. Nor was there any
the whole city given over to the celebration, one more resplendent than our own Professor
while the people lined the streets. T'here was Ashmore. The representatives of the various
not a house that did not show the celebration of institutions of learning ""Tere arranged in chronoa bi-centennial.
logical order, begin~ing at the stage, and any
" Perhaps most interesting to me was a great such arrangement as this always brings Union
campus-Ineeting, a sort of out-door theatricaL well to\\'ard the front. It is itnpossible for you
A stage was erected in the center of the campus I to realize the impressiveness of the scene, as
with seats in front for a picked chorus of five ~ach man arose in his place to receive his degree.
hundred voices. Then came chairs for graduates The names of Secretary Hay, Seth Low and
and beyond then1 the raised benches began, one Aclrniral San1pson were greeted with especial
hundred and fifty feet ii·om the stage.
enthusiasn1. Then President Hadley said :
" The night was a beautiful one and I was
" ' But one nan1e remains,' and as President
itnpressed by the good nature and good order of Rossvelt stepped forward it was tnany minutes
the crowd-even surprised, until I overheard this before he was allowed to speak.
In his
remark in explanation, ' One thing we learn at characteristic way he began, 'I never yet engaged
Yale and that is to wait our turn.'
in any work for the betterment of mankind but
'' Eight or ten thousand must have been seated there was a Yale man at my side.' Now if
there before the curtain rose and they waited anything was calculated to bring the enthusiasm
in the same good order for four hours. The to a climax it was those words."
gathering was enlivened with cheers, both class
In closing his retnarks Dr. Rayn1ond said :
and college, and then the singing began. One " The part that itnpressed me most was not the
class would start a familiar song and perhaps be enthusiasm for Yale., though that in itself was
asked to repeat it, again and again. Of these great enough, but the enthusiasn1 for America.
popular songs of the old days the audience And the spontaneous and wonderful applause
seemed never to tire.
that the presence of our great statesmen seemed
'' The pictorial scenes were in charge of the to arouse was very noticeable. It was to the
College Dram·atic Association. Those who ex- representatives of the nation that the audience
p~cted ~ut indifferent acting were agreeably turned theit: plaudits again and again. Thus
diSappotnted, for the students were thoroughly we see that tn the American citizen enthusiasm
for his county transcends all else."

THE YALE BI-CENTENNIAL.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.

nobility to put their sons to school, by precepts
and example declared the importance of the inCELEB~ATION.
tellectual and the moral. It tneant much for
In connection with the day's work in English England that royalty wielded the pen as well as
literature Dr. Truax took occasion to call the the sword. What was worth a king's doing
attention of his classes, October 28, to the signifi- was regarded as worthy of a subject's attention.
cance of the King Alfred celebration and laid It is Alfred's interest in education and literature
special stress upon the fact that King Alfred was that has revealed to us the human quality in
him that wins our affectionate regard. He
remembered with pr.ide and gratitude because
his work had been an unselfish one, directed gathered books and learned men about himself
toward the moral and intellectual as well as to and drew wisdoqt from them with the eagerness
the n1aterial progress of his England, and be- and the humility of a child. He translated into
cause the agencies he used-the school and Anglo-Saxon the learning that w~s hidden in
literature-and the truths he taught are vital still. the language of scholarship-the Latin-and
The following article which appeared in made it accessible to all of his race, '\iVith a wise
and noble philanthropy.
'' The Union" gives the tenor of his address :
"In the process he simplified it with evident
" The English celebration was held in
Septem her in the city of Winchester the ancient desire to popularize it to the utmost possible
capital of England where Alfred died and was extent. The history of the Anglo-Saxon church,
buried in October, gor. A statue by Thorny- involving the story of the first native English
croft was unveiled and 1nany in1portant persons poet, the pastoral letter of Pope Gregory, the
participated in the exercises, among them Lord history of the world by the Spaniard Orosius,
Roseberry, Frederic Harrison, Sir Henry Irving, and the philisophy of the Roman Senator
Boethius, he turned frotn unfamiliar Latin into
Charles Francis Adams.
" The American celebration is under the the simplest of old English. There is good
auspices of the Society of American Authors. ground for thinking that he converted the simple
It began yesterday with a sermon at St. Paul's, Easter annals of the monks into the further and
more dignified chronicles which are the basis of
New York and will continue today with an exhibition at the Lenox Library of Alfredian English national history.
'~ How lofty was the plane of his thought may
literature, and with addresses at educational
institutions generally, and will end with a ban- be gathered from sotne of his own sentences
written more than a thousand years ago :
quet in New York city this evening.
" ~True friends are of all the goods in this
'~Alfred is a commanding figure in English
history as a warrior, a legislator, a ruler, a world the most precious.'
"'Power is never a good unless he be good
patron and maker of literature, and an example
of Christian virtues. The heir of a kingdom who has it.'
" 'A tnan will not be the better because he
which had been wrested from its lawful
possessor by the Danes, he won it back by able had a well born father if he him~elf is naught ..
generalship and personal bravery and established The only thing which if good in noble descent
it so finnly that in his lifetime the throne of is this-that it tnakes tnen ashan1ed to be worse
Wessex became the throne of England. The than their elders and strive to do better than
England that had once furnished a superinten-. they.'
" One of the most interesting of English
dent of education to Charlemagne was sunk now
in illiteracy. Alfred inaugurated a revival ·of historical relics, testifying both to the existence
learning, devoting himself to the task with a of Alfred and to the state of arti&tic workmanship of his time is known as 'King Alfred's
perfect passion of enthusiasm. He learned
Latin when he had reached middle-age, roused Jewel.' It was found in his old hiding place
the clergy frotn their torpor, compelled the Athelney, and is kept very securely in the new

DQ. T:QUAX ON THE KING

ALF~ED

,.,

THE CONOORDIENSIS.
quarters of the Ash~olean Mu~eum-the Taylor
buildings-in Oxford. It is so inconspicuously
placed that I have known visitors to miss it altogether, and after tnaking the entire circui~ of
the roo1ns in search for it, I had to apply to the
custodian for special directions before I found it
myself. It is in shape like a flattened pear or
fig about the size of an old fashioned brooch.
It is of gold and enamel work very elaborately
wrought. On one of the flat faces is the likeness of the upper portion of a human figure with
hands upon its breast, on the other flat surface
is an arabesque of flowers, and the neck or
stem of the jewel is shaped like an anitnal's
bead, about the ritn runs the inscription ' Alfred
Mec Het Gewyrca n ' - a legend practically
equivalent to 'Made for Alfred '-but the literal
tJ·anslation makes the jewel a thing of life, addressing the observer, and saying, 'Alfred gave
cornmand to tnake n1e.'"
..

;\

·.;

' , ' 'i

UNION COLLEGE NIGHT AT THE
UNIVERSITY CLUB.
Saturday night, October z6, was Union
College night at the University Club of Schenectady. Invitations had been extended to all
the Union alumni of Schenectady and a large
number responded to the invitation. A very
enjoyable evening was spent and those who
were not already metnbers were so favorably
impressed that ten of them signed the a pplication blanks for tnembership.
College songs were sung by a delegation
composed of Grout, Crim, Crain and Hawks,
'o2 ; Howe, '03 ; Craig, Paltner and Drees, 'o4;
and Blake, 'o5.
Atnong those present were President Raymond and Professors Wells, Truax, Hale,
Jones and Towne, Alexander J. Thomson, '48,
James W. Veeder, '94, Dr. J. L. Schoolcraft,
'75, E. E. Kriegsman, '76, H. ]. Glen, '8r,
Lee W. Case, '82, F. W. McClellan, '83, W.
W. Wetnple, '86, A. H. Pepper, '87, ]. C.
Yan Voast, '87, L. M. King, '88, Rev. Harry
Dean, '9o, Alvah Fairlee, '93, R. F. Gilmore,
,94, Homer Strong, '96, ]. C. Cooper, '97,
Carl Hammer, '98, and H. P. Dunham, IS)OO.

'7

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
.

In the political contests which are being
waged in this and adjacent counties, graduates
of the Albany Law School are playing an unusually prominent part. The President of the
Trustees, General Amasa J. Parker, is the
democratic candidate for l\1ayor of Albany.
General Parker is a graduate of Union, class
of 1863, and of the Law school, class of r864.
His devotion to his Alma Mater is well known,
and all loyal alumni of the school, irrespective
of political faith, wish him good luck at
election.
Seymour Van Santvoord, Vice-President of
the Board of Trustees, is running for Mayor of
Troy on the democratic ticket, while George H.
Fitts, '74, is a candidate for re-election as Surrogate of A1bany County on the republican
ticket.
Besides this, Mark Cohn, '73, is running for
County Judge, Frederick W. Cameron, '82, for
Surrogate, and Matthias J. Severence, Jr., '89,
for City Court Judge.

Although the Law School does not perhaps
furnish as many men as might be to the 'varsity
eleven, the number of local coaches turned out
rather makes up for this deficiency. Fenton,
I 902, is in charge of the Ridgefield branch of
theY. M. C. A., Hickok, 1902, is coaching the
Albany High School eleven, while Merritnan,
1903, and Parr, 1903, are looking out for the
Albany Academy teatn.
There is plenty of
baseball material in the school, particularly
among the juniors, and the management tnay
expect to hear fro1n thetn in the spring.

One of the books that is destined to take first
rank among legal publications is ''Eaton on
Equity," by the late James W. Eaton, of the
Law Faculty. Tl1is work was co1npleted just
prior to Mr. Eaton's death, and is said to be
one of the most comprehensive treatises on the
subject ever published.

8
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UNION, 18; Q. P. l., 0.

Th.e Garnet Again Successful in Her
Contest With the Institute.
R. P. I. was defeated bv the Union eleven on
October 26 by the score ~f 18 to o in a listless
game on the campus. The game throughout
was devoid of any brilliant playing on either
side. Union played a poorer game on Saturday
than she has played this season, which was on
account of her over-confidence. R. P. I. put
up a plucky game, but at no titne did she have
a chance of scoring. Fumbling was frequent
on both sides. The first touchdown was made
in three minutes of play. The second touchdown was made in the latter part of the first
half. The third touchdown was made in the
first part of the second half. Smith and Mayer
played a strong game, being the best ground
gainers for the Institute men. Smith made
some excellent tackles.
Bryan put up the
strongest game for Union. . Paige, Gulnac and
King made the most gains for Union. Finegan
made a pretty run of 25 yards, bringing the ball
close to the R. P. I. goal line, and soon after
Paige was sent over for the second touchdown.
Union won the toss· up, and chose to defend
the south goal. Mayer kicked off to Cronkhite
on Union's zo-yard line, who advanced the ball
I 5 yards before downed.
By end runs and line
bucks Union advanced the ball to R P. I.'s
three-yard line, "\vhen King was sent over for a
touchdown.
Paige kicked a clean goal.
Mayer kicked off to Cronkhite on Union's 10.,.
yard line, who ad:vanced the ball twenty yards
before downed. Union then advanced the ball
steadily for a touchdown, when she fumbled
the ball on R. P. I.'s 35-yard line. Mayer fell
on the ball and ran ten yards before tackled.
Then R. P. I advanced the ball mainly by end
fUnS to Union's I 5-yard line, where Union held
them for downs. UGion adva1.ced the ball by
line bucks and end runs to R. P. I.'s five-yard.
line, where Paige was given the ball and by a
line buck brought it over the line for a touchdown. Paige kicked goal. Mayer kicked off
to Gulnac, who advanced the leather twentv
..

yards before downed. After a few gains Paige
punted to R. P. I.Js 35-yard line. Ferguson
caught the ball and advanced it £ve yards before
tackled by Griswold, when time was called.
Score at the end of the first half-·Union
.
' 1 2 '•
R. P. I., o.
Paige kicked off to Mayer on R. P. I.'s IOyard line, who advan€ed the hall ten yards before downed by Bryan. Smith futnbled the
ball on R. P. I.'s 15-yard line. Bryan fell on
the ball and advanced it six yards before downed
by Pitz. King made a gain of four yards and
Paige two yard through the line. King was
then pushed over for a touchdown. Paige
kick goal. Mayer kicked off to Paige on Union's
10 yard line, who brought the ball back ten
yards before tackled. Union advanced the ball
to its 45-yard line. Paige punted to Greenfield,
who was tackled in his tracks by Gulnac.
Bryan tackled l\tlayer for a loss of eight yards.
Bonnie was also tackled by Bryan for a loss,
and Greenfield tried to punt but King blocked
\the punt for a loss for R. P. I. .ot twenty yards.
Ferguson fell on the ball. Greenfield then
punted to Cronkhite. R. P. I. obtained the
ball on a fumble. The Institute n1en could
make no gains aud Greenfield punted to Union's
40-yard line. King was twice tackled for a
loss; Paige punted to R. P. I.'s 55-yard line.
R. P. _I. advanced the ball twenty-five yards,
when tlme was called. Score at end of second
half-Union, 18; R. P. I,. o.
The line-up:

..

•

R. P · I.
Position.
Union.
P itz .................. left end. . . . . . . ........ The bo
Worth ............... left tackle ........... Finegan
Heer. , ............... left guard ............. Bryan
Coyne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . centre . .. . . . . . . ..· Gr"1· swold
Adams .............. right guard ... : ........ Shaw
Young (capt. ) ....... right tackle ........... Collier
:Bonnie ................ right end ..... " ..... .Pa"-"tto-n:·
Ferguson. . . . . . . . ... quarterback ....... Cronkhite
Mayer .............. left halfback ............ King
C. Smith ........... right halfback........ Gulnac
Greenfield ............. fullback.. . . . . ...... Paige
Summary: Touchdowns-Paige, 3. Time of
halves, 20 and 15 minutes. Referee, Mr. Mair of
B~ston. Umpire, Mr. Eisenmenger of Schenectady.
Ltnesmen, Sternberg, R. P. I., and Anderson
Union. Timekeepers, Davis, R. P. I., and Carver:

'·.:;

.

...

~

. ·'
"•

Union .
... );.

·, t'
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FQA TERNITIES INITIATES.

THE FALL CONCERT.

The work of the musical clubs is progressing
in a very satisfactory manner. The rehearsals
Fraternities.
are well attended and the competition runs high.
This may be attributed to either of two reasons.
KAPPA ALPHA..
In the first place the cornpetitors for the clubs
Henry G. Burnham, Glens Falls; Edmund are so numerous that each man must do his
G. Simons, Eutawville, S. C.; Karl F. West, very best in order to gain a position on the
Caldwell, N. Y.
clubs. Then, secondly, a deposit of five dollars
SIGMA PHI.
has been required of all candidates. For each
Henry C. Salmond, Jr., 1904, Camden, S. absence a fine of twenty-five cents is imposed.
C. ; Charles E. Quinn, Cohoes.
The annual fall concert will take place eat·Iy
in December and if training and diligent practice
DEL~A PHI.
counts for anything this will be the tnusical
Francis J. Mulvaney, 1903, \-Vorcester; John
event of the tenn.
L. Staeber, 1903, Lancaster.
The 1nembers of the association are requested
PSI UPSILON.
to arrange with the mana~er, W. S. Yates, 'oz,
Williatn T. Walker, Scln1ylcr, Neb.
concerning the deposit of $5 .oo per men1ber
DEL'fA UPSIJ..ON.
that was voted at the £rst n1eeting of the year.
Carl Bromley, PennYan; Ernest Ellenwood, All deposits tnust be made before Saturday,
Plattsburg; Frank Wheeler, Sidney; Clarence November 2nd. The following men are the
S. Arms, Sidney ; Thon1as Holmes, Albany ; most protnising candidates for the glee club and
in all probability will compose the glee club this
Roland B. Smith, Peru.
year:
CHI PSI.
First tenors-Crirn, Grout, Harris, Hager.
Alexander J. Thomson, Jr., Schenectady ;
Second tenors-Craig, Howe, Bishop, Blake.
George A. Vedder, Schenectady; Daniel P.
First basses-Crain, Heath, Palmer, M.
King.
Manning, Albany.
Second basses-Slack, Hawkes, Hinman,
ALPHA DELTA PHI.
Molineaux.
George B. Alexander, West Charlton ;
A selection form the first list was in several
Frederic Blake, Brooklyn; William LeR.
instan~es extremely difficult to make owing to
Brooks, Albany ; Eric T. King, Staten Island; the earnestness and ability of most of the candiMorland King, Brooklyn; Frederic C. Patton,
dates, and many of the men were chosen for
Rennselaer; Morris T. Rayn1ond, Schenectady; their part in preferenc to others not for any
lVIaron vV. Wadsworth, Binghampton.
marked puperiority of voice· but for the reason
BETA THETA PI.
that they w·ere also protnising candidates for
Neil C. Holdredge, West Burlington, N.Y. ; the instrutnenta I clubs, and it is the wish of the
Eugene G. Toy, Brooklyn ; Edward G • management, in so far as it is possible, to rnake
Whipple, Malone; George M. Elmendorf,
the men " double up," thus cutting down the
expense of an extra man.
Alcove, N.Y.; LeRoy L,. Odell, Poughkeepsie;
Arthur M .. Hagar, Plattsburgh.
All the candidates both successful and unsuccessful have shown a marked improvement
PHI DELTA THETA.
over men of former year in the promptness,
John Leslie Moon., Cooperstown.
regularity and earnestness of their work.

A List of Men Who Have Made

..

•
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PHI GAMMA DELTA.

LeRoy P. Collins, Troy; Jatnes R. Stevens,
Cohoes; Claude K. I-Iuston, Selma, Alabatna.
... );.

·, t'

...
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Harvard has an entering· class of 532 the
largest in its history .
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1902,
J. M. RUSSUM,. 1902,
D. C. HAWKES, 1902,
R. R. CRIM, 1902,
A. H. HINMAN, 1902,
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''The matter of cheering at games and athletic
meets is far more important than the attention
given it would seem to hnply.
The standard of
the student body is often judged by its conduct at
athletic contests, so that :if the cheering is not just
what it should be the impression gained by an

'l :·.
[

......
•:.
..

~

outsider is not apt to be a good one.
Moreover
this impression, though it may be false, is likely
to be lasting. We are glad to note, therefore, that
Williams is maintainit1g her reputation for gentlemaul iness at games.
The cheering here can
easily be made sufficient for all purposes and still
remarn within the limits of courteous conduct."

DONNAN,

Concordiensis hereby announces the opening for competition for positions on the editorial
board as follows: from the class of 1905 six men
will be appointed as reporters,. to serve during
their sophomore year; and from the class of 1904
there will be four appointtnents as associate editors to hold office duri.ng their junior year. ComTHE

REPORTORIAL STAFF.

R. W. CLARK, 1904,
J. L. DONHAUSER, 1904,
S. R. DAVENPORT, 1904, S. S. FIERO, 1904,
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904, CHAS. G. STILES, 1904.

CoNCORDIENSIS,

Single Copies,

TERMS:
$2.00 per Year, in Advance
10 Cents

Address all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS, Silliman Hall, Schenectady, N. Y.
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as secondclass matter.
Ctas. Burrows, Printer, H! State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

IT is to be regretted that the Syracuse man-

agement saw fit to cancel the game with
Union on the campus for Saturday. The cause
for such action was a misunderstanding on the
part of Syracuse of the place at which the game
was to be played.
The contest, had it come off,
would no doubt have proved to be an interesting
one. The notice was received by Manager Woolworth at such a late hour that it was Impossible
for him to arrange for another for that date.
cheering at the R. P. I. game last Saturday was not what it might have been. There is
no reason why there should not be at every game
on the campus good, loud, strong, systematic
cheering. It is hoped that there will be such at
the Vermont game on Tuesday. The following
is taken from the Willian1s Weekly and deserves
the careful attention of every man in college:
THE

petition will begin at once and the appointments,
which will be made. in May, 1902, will, in every
case, be made on a basis of work submitted. The
attention of juniors is called to the fact that the
board would like to see more men, even at this late
day, enter the competition from the class of 1903
for associate editors. The attention of sophomores,
in particular, is called to the fact that any member of the class may try for a position as associate
editor.
The mere fact that a man has "made"
the paper during his freshman year is in itself no
reason why he should be retained; and the four
sophomores whose worl{, as regards quality and
quantity, is most satisfactory will receive the appointments for next year. All students who intend
to take up journalism as a profession or who are
in any way interested in literary work, should
avail themselves of this opportunity. For the information of those contemplating trying, the editorin-chief will state that all copy must be in his
hands before Monday noon, in order to be of use
for that week's issue.

Those desiring to compete

for any of the above positions are requested to
register their names with the editor-in-chief as
soon as possible.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
COLLEGE OF PHAQMACY.

Twenty-first Session Was Begun. Under
Decidedly Favorable Auspices.
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Monahan, Auburn; John Kidder Oakes, Cherry
VaHey; Elmer William Pepper, Schenectady;
John David Sauter, Schenectady; Charles
Edwin Stickles, Philmont; Richard Stephen
Sullivan, Troy; Charles Stanley Tiflt, Sa'nd
Lake ; Harley Edwin Wade, Cook's Corners;
James "'rilliam Wallace, Schenectady ; Harley
Levi Whipple, Massena ; Henry Clark Wilson,
Rouse's Point; Andrew Henry Witze, Troy;
Arthur Brown Young, Johnstown.

The twenty-first session of the Albany College
of Pharmany was opened auspiciously with an
introductory lecture by Dr. Willis G. Tucker.
In his retnarks Dr. Tucker alluded to the rapid
growth of the college, reviewed its history during the past two decades and spoke· of the
excellent work which has been ddne by n1any of
its graduates. He stated that though costly
GREEK LETTE:Q P:QA TEQNITIES.
equiptnent is advantageous it is not necessarily
The following eli pping is taken from the
essential, inasmuch as much of the work was
done by lectures and recitations. Concluding Cornell Daily Sun and will be of interest to all
he gave the students the following advice as re- college men :
"A law has just passed both branches of the
gards the proper division of time that should be
Arkansas legislature depriving any member of a
· n1ade by a student :
• "Lay out your titne systematically, and while Greek letter fraternity of the right to take any
you allot a certain proportion of it to rest and honors in the University of Arkansas. This th~
recreation, see to it that the best of your waking governor will doubtless sign.
" In connection with the report of such action.
hours are profitably spent.
A systematic
division of your time, each hour having its ap- it is interesting to note the attitude of President
He said:
pointed task, is indispensable if you wish to ac- Schunnan toward fraternities.
complish much. Pleasure should not be allowed 'College fraternities at Cornell have become one
to interfere with these self-appointed tasks. Be of the strongest powers for good which the
They convery sure that in such a profession as ~·ou have institution at present possesses.
tribute more to building up rnanhood and dechosed, precision is of the utmost itnpo;tance."
The class, which numbers nearly eighty veloping the honesty, probity, chivalry, and
st~dents, is as follows: Samuel Armstrong, . also the intellectual facilities of the students
Ptne Bush ; Frank Clayton Barrows, Canton ; than any course of study. I have thus come to
Lawrence Henry Burke, Oneonta ; Gerard count a great deal on the fraternities in the adWilliam Clare, Utica; Patrick Joseph Donovan, ministration of the college, and in the moulding
Albany; Arthur James Doran, Valley Falls ; of its life and thought.
4
"
There are not too n1any fraternities at CorStephen Ernest Dorn, Johnstown; George
Henry Dupont, Plattsburg; James Edward nell. There should be a goodly number in any
such institution to stimulate rivalry and ernulaFarley, Matteawan; William John Fridav
Schenectady ; Edward Augustin Gillia:s: tion. Fraternities have, therefore, come to be
Amsterdam ; Harry Benjamin Greenman, Jr., essential to out college life as is exercise to our
Cortland ; Fred Harmon, Adams Mass. · Walter physical life.' "-Cornell Daily Sun.
William Janser, Albany; Fran~is A. Kennan,
Albany; Thomas Francis Kenna, Troy; John
Jacob Knauf, Albany ; James Kichard LangThe average annual expenditure of the class
ton, Troy ; George Gorman Lenney, Potsdam ; of 1900 at Princeton was $700. Thirty-one
John Alexander Livingston, Hoosick Falls . men worked their way through college entirely,
Andrew William McLoughlin, Albany; Job~ and thirty more in part. The average age at
Edward McNany, Port Henry; John James eradu.ation was 22~ years,
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
CO~NELL

ABOLISHES QUSHES.

At a special meeting ot the undergraduates of
Cornell held recently to consider the subject of
underclass rushes the following resolutions were
adopted:
Inasmuch as the so-called practice of hazing
has in the past been attended with serious consequences and has proved derogatory to the best
interests of our beloved Alma Mater, therefore
be it
That it is the sense of this meeting as a whole, and of each class here represented separately, that in the future, all petty
and indiscriminate rushing shall be discontinued
and abolished ; that henceforth each and every
class and the entire student body individually,
shall discountenance and suppress such practices.
And further be it
RESOLVED,

That only one annual underclass
rush shall be held; that it shall take place on
the Armory Green on Hallowe'en night; that it
shall be an organized rush supervised ~nd
regulated by a cotntnittee of upperclasstnen ;
and further that this custon1 shall be adopted as
a precedent to be followed by all succeeding
classes ; and furthennore be it
RosoLVED,

'rhat these resolutions be printed
in the University papers in the fall of each
year.
RESOLVED,

JUNIOQS, 11; FRESHMEN, 6.
The first of the series of class football gan1es
was played last 1~hursday afternoon between the
juniors and freshmen, which resulted in a
victory for the former by a score of r I to 6.
There was a good deal of interest displayed in
the gan1e as was evinced by the large number of
students who occupied the side lines. The
game was loose, both sides fun1bling repeatedly.
The juniors had a 1nuch stronger team than the
freshmen, holding the freshmen repeatedly for
downs.
The freshtnen kicked off to the juniot·s' fifteenyard line. The juniors advanced the ball to the
freshmen's fiv:e-yard line, when Gould was sent

over £or a touchdown. The freshman kicked
off to the jnniors who advanced the ball to the
center of the field, where the freshmen obtained
the ball on a fumble. The freshmen were
forced to punt. The punt was blocked, Becker
picked up the ball and ran down the field for a
touchdown.
The juniors kicked off to the
freshmen's twenty-five yard line. The freshmen advanced the ball five yards when they
were held for downs. 'rhe juniors advanced
the ball five yards when titne was called.
In the second half the juniors kicked ofr to
the fresh1nen1's twenty-yard line, where the
juniors obtained the ball on downs. The ball
was advanced to the freshmen's five-yard line,
where the juniors lost the ball on a fumble.
The freshmen advanced the ball five yards
when the juniors obtained the ball on a furnble.
Mulvaney then tnade a plunge through the line
for a touchdown. The freshn1en kicked off to
the juniors who advanced the ball twenty·five"
yards when they lost the ball on a fumble.
The freshn1en advanced the ball twenty yards
where the juniors obtained the ball on a fun1ble
when time was called.
The line-up :
1903.
Positions.
1905.
Stae ber. . . . . . . . . . ... left end ............. Bromley
Pritchard .......... left tackle ............... Earle
Van Loon .......... left guard .............. Becker
Pickens ....... ; ....... centre ................ Odell
R. C. Donnan. . . . . right guard .............. N utt
Rider....... . ..... right tackle ............. Arms
Morgan .............. right end . . . . . . . . . . . . . King
Robinson ........... quarterback ........ Ellen wood
Mulva11ey ........ right halfback .......... Vedder
Gould .............. left halfback ........ Raymond
Hulsapple ............ fullback ............. Holmes
Umpire-referee-Olmsted, '04; referee-umpire,
Carver, '02.
Touchdowns- Gould, Mulvaney,
Becker.
Goals from touchdowns- Gould and
Holmes. Time of halves, ten minutes.
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DQ. TOWNE WINS CUP.
Dr. H. S. Towne in a recent contest won the
cup for this year oflered by the Mohawk Golf
Club to the player making the best score in

team matches.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
THE ALUMNI COLUMN.

Interesting News About Union Graduates.
[Every alumnus and undergraduate of Uuion is invited to send to the Alumni Editor itemns o.f
interest for insertion in this department. News
of a personal nature, about any alumnus, will be
gladly received and printed.]

'46.-]ohn M. Carroll, _a protninent lawyer
at Johnstown, N. Y., died recently. Mr.
Carroll at one time represented his district in
congress, and wa~ a memb~r of !P B K.
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province of India. He will leave New York
soon by steamer, spend some time in Europe
and reach India by way of the Suez canal.
'oo·-Erskine C. Rogers has been elected
president of his class at the Law School.

'03.-A. A. Lee, formerly of 1903, is connected with a prominent business house in
Denve1·, Col.

NEW OFPICEQS OF THE
SOCIETIES.

LITERA~Y

t57.-John A. DeRemer was elected president
of the national council of the Phi Beta Kappa
society at its seventh triennial session in Sara-

toga in September last.
'63.-General Amasf.: J. Parker has been
nominated for mayor of Albany by the city
democratic convention.

''·
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'78.-Seymour Van Santvoord has completed
for publication a book entitled "' The House of
Cresar and the Itnperial Disease," upon V\-"hich
he has been engaged in the intervals of business
during the last three yeal\s. It is a tragic nat~ra
tive of the Cresars, with· mosaic biographies of
the one hundred emperors who ruled the Roman
world during the five centuries from Julius
Cresar to the final downfall of the Western
Etnpire. The book will consist of one handsomely bound volutne of 6oo pages, including
more than 100 illustrations in the best half-tone
process from photographs of rare busts in the
Louvre, the British Museum and the various
Italian collections. Many o'f the subjects had
~ever before faced a camera, and in these
instances photographs were obtained only after
great trouble and at considerable expense. The
manuscript is now in the hands of the printer,
and the book will be issued in November by the
Merry mount Press of Boston. ·

'98.-Rev · Charles H. Mattison~ who recently
'I'

\.

graduated from the Auburn Theological Seminary, has been appointed a missionary of the
Presbyterian church to serve in the northwest

PHILOMATHEAN.

President, D. E. Griffith, 'oz ; vice-president,
L. W. Bloch, 'o2; treasurer·, R. F. Barrett, '03 ;
secretary, J. A. Barkley, '04; executive cornmittee, J. D. Guthrie, 'o2, chairman, J. G.
Fenster, '03, L. F. Lovelock, 'o4.
ADELPHI C.

President, H. M. Parsons, 'oz ; vice-president, H. G. Hoxie, '03; treasurer, 0. T. Le\i\-·is,
'03 ; secretary, T. G. Cowe'll, '04; executive
committee, D. C. Hawkes, 'oz, chainnan, T.
DeL. Coffin, 'oz, G. Parker, '03.

FOOTBALL

SCO~ES.

Union, 18; R. P. I , o.
Yale, 10; Colutnbia, 5.
Hamilton, 17; Trinity, I 2.
Buckneil, 10; Lehigh, o.
Cot·nell, 29; Oberlin, o.
Harvard, 29 ; Carlisle, o.
Princeton, 6 ; Lafayette, o.
vve~.t Point, I 5 ; Williams, o.
Penn. State, I I ; Annapolis, 6.
Syracuse, 28; Amherst, I7.
U. of Pennsylvania, I I ; U. of Chicago, o.
New York Univ., 16; Rutgers, o.
Dartmouth, 35; Bowdoin, 6.
Brown, o; Holy Cross, o.
U. of Michigan, 28 ; Buffalo, o.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
COMING FOOTBALL GAMES.

FOOTBALL CAPT'AlNS,
The captains of the leading eastern college
football teams for the present season are as
follows:
Union, Mallery.
Yale, Gould.
Harvard,. Campbell.
Princeton, Pell.
U. of Pa., Davidson.
Brown, Bates.
Lehigh, Fuller.
Cornell, Warner.
Columbia, Berrien.
U~ S. Naval Academy, Nichols.
Dartn1outh, O'Connor.
U. of Virginia, Dabney.
Trinity, Henderson.
Hamilton, Drummond.
Hobart, Warner.
U. ofVt., Strait.
Atnherst, Morse.
N.Y. Univ., Blunt.
R. P. I., Young.
U. of Syracuse, Wikoff.
Williams, O'Neil.
Rutgers, Wyckoff.
Colgate, Smith.

Cornell has an enrolhnent of 3,250. The
departn1ents of forestry, civil engineering and
veterinary surgery show increase.

SATt[;ttDAY, NovEMBER 2.

U. ofPa.. vs. Columbia, at New York.
Princeton vs. Cornell, at Ithaca.
Yale vs. West Point, at W e$t Point.
Brown vs. Harvard, at Cambridge.
Lehigh vs. Lafayette, at Easton, Pa.
Wesleyan vs.. Darttnouth, at Hanover, N. H.
TuESDAY, NovEMBER

5·

Vermont vs. Union, at Schenectady.
Trinity vs. Columbia, at New York.

CAMPUS NOTES.
G. Parker, '03, spent Saturday at Lehigh
University.
Dr. Raymond gave an address on Monday
before the Schenect~d~ Women's Club.

At the college meeting on Monday morning
George W. Donnan, 'o3, was elected asiistant
manager of the 'varsity baseball team.
Frank Bailey, '85, of New York city has
been elected bv the trustees as treasurer of
"'
Union College to fill the vacancy left by the
death of Mr. G. K. Harroun.

The entering class at Williatns College ntunbers one hundred and five.
.,

;

.

SWELL CUT GARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES.

+

LEO OPPENHEIM,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailot·,
78, 80,
.

80~

Alb~ny,

So. Pearl St.,

.

t

N. Y.
'
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Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fut lJept.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
INTER-COLLEGE NOT'ES.

CLASS FOOTBALL GAMES.

The following list of gatnes has been arranged
· for the class teatns :
Juniors vs. Sophotnores, October 31.
Vermont University is building a gymnasiutn
Seniors vs. Freshn1en, November 4·
to cost $3o,ooo.
Sophomores vs. Freshmen, November 7.
Colutnbia, in all departments, has gained 243
Seniors vs. Juniors, November 31.
students this year.
Any tearn failing to appear, except for sotne
John H. Hewitt, Yale '59, is tetnporary good reason, forfeits the game to its opponent.
president ofWilliatns.

Hamilton's freshman class
two.

nuntbers sixty-

During the past year Colutnbia has received
in gifts over $35o,ooo.

27

Yale expended $8,ooo during the past summer
in refitting her gymnasium.

STYLES
AT $3.50.

The registration of students at Harvard in the
various departn1ents numbers 4,043·

HtD&D 15.00.

IITTLITO~

Former President Grover Cleveland has been
elected a trustee of Princeton University.
Coach Stagg of the univeriity of Chicago has
adopted the plan of numbering the football
players.
Dartmouth College rederiUy celebrated the
one hundredth anniversary of the graduation of
Daniel Webster.
Twenty-five Pennsylvania students worked
their way to Europe on cattleships, last July, to
see their crew row at 1-Ienley.
A Student Union has been organized at
Harvard, with a tnen1bership of 2,500. Its
object is social intercourse and recreation .
.,

;
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Patton & Hall, 245 & 229 State St.

DRAWING PAPE:R OF ALL KINDS,
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES,
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, INK AND
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT
BURROWS' STATIONERY STO~E
414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY.

.

1"he o1·atot·ical contest for the Founders medal
at Vanderbilt University was won by a Chinaman. His subject was, "The Miracle of the
Twentieth Century,"- the regeneration of
China.

···;

Instead of the cane rush as the annual contest
between the two lower classes,, Rutgers h~ s
adopted the rope rush. A number of strands of
rope are distributed atnong the contestants anu
at a given signal attempts are tnade to tie each
<:>ther. The class tying the greatest nutnber before ti~ is called wins.

WHEN IN NEED OF

:::•••

CL()THING, HATS, CAP~---~4ND
FURNISHING GOODS ...... .
Sons of Old Union should visit the

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
322 STATE STREET.
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to tpose sbo,vlng card&
issued by us for the as kin~.
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--ADVERTISEMEN'TS.--

GEORGE W. WILCOX,

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING .
Imported and Domestic Woolens ..

8 James St. (Home Bank Bldg.> Albany, N.Y.

(tbarles $. Sbankst
.• mercbant Uatlor •.
32 N. Pearl St.

2d Floor.

Albany, N. Y.

PlaKFO.RD BRO$., ''Union Market.''

School Books

in a hurry

TJl,jLEPHONE 38-li',

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

And at New York prlcee. alnclr
or by ·the dozen, may be obtained
.stronti-Aand w 1WW, by any boy or
girl in the remotest hamlet, or any
teacher or official anywhere, and

\\\\~./J/1 Delivery

Dealers in All Fresh I~eats and Poultry.

prepaid

ROBSON & ADEE,
Bookmen,
Between Railroad & Bridge.

Brand new, complete alphabetical
catalogue .free,of school books of all
pWilislters, if yo~ mention thia ad.

BIDDS

Cooper Institute

~

:ROBLE
lfew York City

liON BRAft!O
TRADE MARK

Sl1irts, Collars, Cuffs,
Night Robes, Bath

Robes, Pajamas.

pfNCE~~N
TEELPENS
~e t~e Best

IF

YOU
WISH

TO
TRY
THEM

BBIIOt I PBQ ::~r \YtldQg
from a, !ample card 12 different
numbers, eent poet paid on receipt of
6 ota. 1n stamps.

SPENCE~IAN
34f9 Broadway,

PEN CO.
NEW YOR.K

HQYLER' S &2N 62NS ~ tH2<:.2LATES.
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs
LYON'S DRUG STORE,
FoR

SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.,

H. S. Barney & Co.
-AND-

Wood Brothers.

335 State St., Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

73 STATE ST.
Tel. 992-D.
ALBANY, N.Y.

"Under the Stars and Stripes March."
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet.''
"A Dasher Two-Step."
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Music Stores.
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-----ADVERTISEMENTS.--

SCHENE()TADY

·~

LOCOMOTIVES

--

of Standard Designs for all classes of
service, or from designs furnished by
railroad companies.

---~
WORI{S. -~

LOCJO MOTIVE

Annual

Capa~city,

450.

=====::..=.:..:=--- --·--....:

WOOD 5~~TiiERS
Men's Furnishers,

eUIVool
f:l

I

fo'U_
.nnoer *''\!•

Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in
J\1anhattan and JYionarch. I'Cid
and Silk Lined Gloves.
Neckwear in latest Shapes, ''OnceOvers," Derby's, In1perials, &c.

HATS

«H9Wood SLoes Wear:'

265 STATE STREET.

•

~L.

...

•• Bi!li iifiM&filld

Ligh.ten the Labor

d'·cl:~re them the be:5t r.lf'ats
ever put on a. 8hoe. Insi~t
upon having tl1em for your
shoes.

tables-music racks, etc., etc.
Ligh~, Strong and
~
Conven1ent . . • .
·

f' "\'ei·ything for Foot Ba.ll
-Head H a.t•ness, Ankle
Brace, Shin Gua1·ds.

4_

Next the Bridge.

Jlf1TI8ol~ Pfl~ISI~~ DYE WOf1l{S.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices.
J.I1<ZOl3 1\INklJtLEI~~}!, Frop.,
18 CENBTAL ARCADE,

SCHENECTADY.

t.AP' .S.

On all our Foot Ball Shoes
we are now puttil1~ the r.c\Y
~tyle cleats as sla~1Wn in cut.
After a thorough test last
season by a few of the leading pla.yer8, they unanimou~ly

''Invalid'' Breakfast Tables
are used for book rests-card

302 State St.

~

SYALJ)INQ'S fOOT BALL SHOES.

of STUDY

A. BROWN & SON,

--=

Handsome Illustrated Catalog-ue free.
·

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.

New York

•

hica~o

Incorporated.

Denver

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide for 1901, edited by
Walter Camp: Price, lOc.

THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE.

SIM, PEIRSON & CO.,
BROADWAY

4.

SECOND ST.,

TROY IN. y.

The Ii'inest Goods and the Lowest Prices .

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.,

.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS ..

168 JAY STREET,

GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO.

9

OFFICE HOURS :
A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Schenectady, N.. Y.

240 STATE STREET,
Pianos Rented.

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise.

Busine•a EatabZiahed- 1B6f'J.

18

------ADVERTISEMENTS.--

••••• ......

Sates oftices in all the large citie8
of the United States .

' ·§t£_

Union ~ollego Book Store.

-~

All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Penciis,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.
Electric
Railway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.

I

General
Electric
Co.

Electric
Transmission
of Power.

'SoNGs oF "O'LD UNION."
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

WM. J. GLEASON,

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, ETC.
Steamship Agency.

•• ••

SOHENEOT .ADY,
N.Y.

/

sui~e~~M6~R

333 State St., Schenectady,

N~·Y.

Manufactm·ers of High-8rade Fraternity Emblems, .Fraternity Jewelry,
Fr:.~.ternity Novelties, Fraternity Programs, Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Announeements, Fraternity Invitations. Send for Catalogue and
Price-list. Special designs on applica.tion.

W. RIC HT,
K A Y & C 0.

140-1.42 Woodwa-rd Ave., DETROIT, M.J;OH.

3-obn 'tt. 3-obnsont
1Reser\1e~

for

Jaabtonable • • •
merchant ~atlor.
nnw

435 Jranhltn Street.

35

noat~en

-•a:.:u.t

jLanet

&LY

•

.....,;:me.v

Blban)2t 1R. )0.
THE

ENGLISH

.a

GUARA'NT.fl~ED

£1111! and N.lVY
=·--==~==-~-~--~-~~:-====~~-~===-~-~-,~============

6~FFERS,

.• 11cc <tream

an~

(tonfecttonerl? .•

EVERYTHING FOR SMOKERS.
......

511 UNION STREET.

Also Curved E!hape.
Genuin• Atnber • 81.75
Hand <Jut Vulcanite 1.00
Cases extra
•7 5

Mailed on receipt of price.
Mention uconcordieusis" and
receive free
H Pointer on Smoking.''

~~LETO"'
11,
MI LILI
Importer.

219 WALNUT ST:JtEET,
PHILA.DELPHIA.
Mounter.
Repairer.

=========-::.=:-~--=-==--------~-c==------

~~~~~======~=====================

BUELL tc McDONALD,

GERARDUS SMITH,
-DEALER I N -

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETO.
TELEPHONE 321.

420 AND 422 STATE STREET.

14()

SOUTH CENTRE ST.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

--.. . . . . . . ADVERTISEMENTS.----.. . . . . . . _

EYRES'
.·

.

·

..

··_·

..

SOCIETY H ..S~ BAR'NEY tc CO.
Schenectady's. Largest and Leading Dry Goods Houses
-FLORIST.

'

••• HEADQUARTERS FOR •••

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRAN,GED
IN ARTlSTIC STYLES. . THOU~
SANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND VIOLETS ALWAYS
ON
HA~D.
.
0

•

n No. Pearl St.

•

•

•

•

Tel. 20s

•

•

•

STUDENT'S NECESSITIES IN
FU~NISHINCi GOODS, OFFIC.E AND
GENERAL FU~NITURE, CHAIRS,

ROCKERS, LAMPS, BOOKS, .ETC.

'II

SP'ECIAL PRICES MADE TO STUDENTS

. Albany, N. Y.

==-=-== , BUY THE

Chas. Holtzmann
Carr-ies the Largest and Best

L£1:z~

~-~ --=-:_-:-=-_-:--:_-______ _:-_-:_-.:-:-_-::=~------:-::-::.--=__ _:-:

....:__-_-:_

REGAL
AL~

STYLES.

----· , MI-LLED'
c.
i"- tJ

of

:-:::=::-:~--------

--:;

.

.
· .•

'

34 & 36 1YIAIDEN LA~E,
GO

IN THIS CITY.

. ---------~~~------_::_-_-:-:::_-~:

ALBA.:s-v, N. Y.
TO

ENGLEIAN I BELL,IHGEft,

Students are entitled to a ten per cent.
discount.

FOR PAIN,TS AND COLORS,
212 So. CENTRE ST.

SOIIENEOTADY, N. Y.

f' 0 R f' IN e LA QN [) R T

--~-~-=:::..--~-===--

$3.5<J

.Clothing and Furnishing GoOds
259 State St.

.....

w0 RK see ==•=' I Telephone.Call, 267 M.

PETER TIERNEY,
GARONE&, STO.NB ' co., MANUFACTUR£&S" LAUNDRY.

EI:...:r:..."£S ReY~JS~,

1

-----AGENTFOR----

,

Rates, $1.50 per Day

409-413 State Street,

I
I

EDWIN CLUTE,

307 STATE ST., SCHENFC.TAUY, N. Y.

Prop.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

================~~============

ENTIRE NEW MANAGEMENT.

~

I

T~OY HOU.5f, TROY, N. I. ,
.

A. P. CROWLEY, PROPR.

Bates from $2.00 to .$3.00 per Day.
Finist Pool and Billia:rd Room in State.

Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns,
GOTRELL & LEO~ARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
••• DEALER IN •.•

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON •
All kinds of Po_ultry in SeasonQ

==========-------- = =

~
**
*
la:terer and lectaurateur.

I

The Largest and Best Equipped in the
. be
S~~~e.
-Excellen~ Dancing Hall, which can
-r~nt'e'dJon. Pri.v:;tte Parties. only, in con•
nectwn with house.

29

FRo~7 1'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y . .

STREET.

I

"

UTICA, N. Y.

~!'-

Illustrated bulletin on application.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.

53 So. Centre~ Cor. Liberty.

Tel. 59-A.

LEE

W. CASE.

ESTABLISHED 1840

F. W.

McCLELLAN

Copper, .Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
· Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
WAltltEN STllEET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y ..

.

',

1

Bte

Hart

'
Schaffner
& Marx
Tailor

j •

,
l
arttcu ar.

~ott

about your fall or winter clothes? If yon are, w~e want
to be your tailors.
An1ong our exceptionally large variety of Suits., Top
Coats and Overcoats you will not have the slightest
trouble in finding something exactly to your liking.
rrhere is a Hcharacter" tO OUr ClotheS that you Will
not find in any others-an elegance that is appreciated
by every man who aims to dress well. This is because
our clothing is made by only high-grade tnakers, including Rogers, Peet & •Co. and llart, Schaffner & Marx.
Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery; Underwear., &c.,
in great variety.

Made
Clothes

BABBITT & CO.,·
COPYRIGHT 1901
HART, SCHAFFNER tA; MQII&
CHICAGO

Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers,

23-29 So. Pearl St.

STULL, UNION'S TAILOR.
••

~be

I

ALBANY, N. Y.

BEST CLOTBES~.
LARGEST VARIETY~

<College man ..

of the present day, to be up-to-date, must
be well dressed.
My Military Sack this season is made
with broad shoulders, flaring at back,
with imitation slits in side.
Trousers are made Full or Medium
Peg-top.
Overcoats are long and loose.
All my garments bear the stamp of
gentility.
There are other Military Sacks, but"
none with the Cut and Style of STULL'S.

STEEFEL B~OTHERS,

Union Clothing Co.
ALBANY, N. Y...

C. G. CRAFT & 0;0.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE.

GEORGE U. STULL,
FINE CUSTOM TAILOR.

Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.

.~~

ROOM 5.

UNION HALL BLOCK.

423 STATE STREET.

J.

A. CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,
16S Clinton Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

